PA Minor Box Lacrosse (2013)
League playing rules unless dictated by new CLA Rules (see Tyke/Novice Option X):
1. Game times will be 3 x 15 minute straight time with 5 min warm-up and 2 minute rest between
periods. 3rd period, last 3 minutes STOP time. No overtime in regular league games
2. Game balls will be orange in color for tyke and novice and white for peewee, bantam and
midget.
3. Each team to provide one (1) worker in the penalty box (timekeeper and scorekeeper)
4. Thirty (30) second clock (offensive timekeeper) to be done by 3rd referee or reliable volunteer
5. Mouth guards, arm pads, kidney protector, stick butt ends secure and mandatory
6. Chinstraps must be buckled and 1 finger snug. Must have 4 point of contact
7. Teams must provide one Captain and two assistant captains. To be indicated on score sheets and
taped on sweaters
8. One time out per game (60 seconds), time clock is stopped
9. Minor penalty to be 2 minutes straight time and Major to be 5 minutes straight time
10.Minor checking from behind (CFB), double minor, goal cancels first 2 min only
11.Penalty time to start at referee’s whistle to resume play on straight time
12.Second penalty (2 man short), clock to stop till blown in
13.Injuries during game, time clock will keep on running
14.Team has 5 minutes to replace their goalie if removed by suspension or illness and timeout will
be expelled
15.Coaches 17 years old & under must wear helmets & masks on the bench
Affiliation Players
1. Teams can increase its original roster number to 13 with A/P’s from a lower division.
2. Must be a player from a lower division with same team name unless approved by PA President
and must commit to their regular team first
3. A/P player can only be used four (4) times in regular league play. Penalty if A/P player is used
more than four times, team forfeits
4. Not to be used in league play-offs, championships, and/or provincial qualifier.
5. Regular coach and parent must be in agreement prior to use.
6. Suspensions obtained will be carried over to next played game in any division
7. Coaches must designate the AP player on the game score sheet
Suspensions:
1. Checking from behind (double minor penalty assessed for minor CFB)
Major and Match as per section 3.01.1 in SLA policy handbook
PABLA revision: if major checking from behind occurs in 3rd period, suspended for
remainder of game plus next game (SLA indicates last 10 minutes of 3rd period)
2. Remainder of suspensions as per section 3.01 in SLA Policy Handbook

